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IN COEUR D’ALENES THE MAYOR’S REPORTGOOD LARDE AU ORE THE TAMARAC MINEI TO WORK ON I. X. L. A STEADY INCREASE
) GOVERNMENT WIL^ AID THE 

ROSSLAND SCHOOL OF 

MINES AGAIN.

FURTHER TESTIMONY AS TO THE 

IMPROVEMENT IN CON

DITIONS.

1 REPORT OF THE ENGINEER ON 

THE WORK AND THE 

ORE BODIES.

ENCOURAGING ASSAYS FROM SPE

CIMENS TAKEN ON THE 

PRIMROSE.

THE OUTPUT OF THE MINES 
CLIMBS TO SATISFACTORY f 

FIGURES.

AN EXTENSIVE PROGRAMME OF 

DEVELOPMENT IS AD

OPTED.
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OTHER MATTERS DEALT WITH ON 

TTTS LATE TRIP TO 

THE COAST.

THE CAMP IS FREE FROM THE 

GALLING YOKE OF THE 

AGITATOR.

PROGRESS AT THE CASCADE- 

CAPITAL FOR BURNT 

BASIN.

LAST WMWK THE SHIPMENTS WERE 

OVER THREE THOUSAND 
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h The Rossland School o£ Mines will be 
the approaching 
to this effect was

The management of the Tamarac Evidence as to the desirable condi- 
(Kenneth) mine has issued a circular to tions that follow the removal of the agi- re-established 
shareholders giving particulars of the ta tors’ yoke from! the necks of mini g winter. An
work accomplished at the property. Ex- camps continues to increase. Ime made ^ the city council last night by 
cerpts from the statement given by R. dTama-tarage^ that was en»^ Mayor Lalonde in the course of a re-
^ m dtr^-zT 7res°pumped PoT on matters arising in connection

out cross-cutting from the vein Ca turbulence of the agitators’ regime as withJ the
continued. Ten feet of cross-cut were ^UCd oTHon Mr ^rta.^ting mmie-
run f and as no vein appeared I pur. of the district when freed irotn agira

^ ^n%a^eSls abfere«n^ £*»,

VSTS- of wou. be
Lt mark a small vein, dipping at a present In the Idaho mining district are re-f^tahUshed, the matter is egar
Sffrof J “tfdy*?£ r^cZicti^^rt ^ ^ wtsMp also wtint inti, the ^s-

sfs are e^BEEotE
swtïïsïsszn j£tsÙ2r&*ir

arsssrssttirsE sa&S?"2*
i*r1' r “* “ rsHS’is; 1 hstsx « s.The report continuée: the companies. During tms penoa as stlb_t neaj. Second avenue.

“In addition to the work In the mine, well as this two years following, bringing Anolicatiomi has been made by the
it, substantial aerial tramway 6,000 fort the time up to the sprang of 1899, It was . together with the• «"»« ti£L,'£z 2 oSiïï.St^T’.ÏTï^jr

^ar^’MteivïisrÆr Sri îrFS L ’*iU*tod well, the cost of handling fifty tons ptoyers In the work they tad* ÿjj. ^fqu^tion ofSe^^uctkm of the 

s S5f^352d,? was able to de- -** not only driven out of camps at £&>.«£ £or Z work

aV;iTt^“a^ Bf^nTth^m miueain 1^ mS

nttvatreak at one foot, of an average val- and WJttitney, the Frisco mill foreman in ., *? V tri 0 *yj the
ue of to $ti p^- ton. The develop- December, V and for no other mas- <*** to leave the nrtttrt over tah the
“I"! acme rince last September has an* than those mentioned above. This ^ «f81011 of t°eriegf_tU^g^ 

vcnfora further depth of lawlessness was carried on to such an apply for a 
^Afoft, thus increasing the amount of extent that those who were at the head bom ^ ^artof

in sight. The 2D feet of raising at Qf the various departments could lst®r f , f the new, I
250-foot mart in the north drift has never feel at ease) in the matter of saf-1 and the purchase by the govero-

shown up a fair body of ore in the face, ety. A general depression Prevailed : ^‘^JfoulyTt in «te entire block 
the winze in the dyke may be utib throughout the distort, no ■one caring 1 J™ d ^ to 8Cbool purposes.

Ized for ore handling and ventilation to invest money where they would-be ^ 1 d an appro.
nnmoses when sufficient development dictated to by the union leaders. New lhe minister agree dg butjasawtspr’- SKSSr-S*-reached by the dyke « only the old and eetabliahted mines were chare city of
^ninTobSemosrStisfoXy values, ^Tyon are no doubt quite familiar Eosslaud, 
from ^ to $58 per ton Aver 12 to 18 with the riots and troubles of 1899 a taartjr
inches wide of the paystreak. As the throughout the entire Coeur d'Alene dis- mo®J ho^^i?t H wafl 0f the 
development on this portion of the veto trict wherein all the union miners in ceptlon «mnuttee- totale
is practically nil no eettmate of thfe the district combined against the Bunk- soore of prom « P rant
values can be Jven. In connection with fer Hlll & Sullivan Company becausethey seats on the pla^rm^wlth ^ro^ 
that part of the ground I would pomt could n»t dietateto Ih^andwith dyn- ,Wonth jyic Jelcome to thfoukle

s.rrs^SïïVS'^
erty where high values were, obtained, their boiler, compressor and light plants, participated ^
nothing more than six feet of work has and burning all their other buddings m teE4»«the octorimu trip to the
teen do*, and It would appear that m&t vidnity, causing a loss of over m” matter otlnj in-

beet portion of the mine exists on $400.000, and killing two mem, I shall coast was the y m;eting
the southwest side of the dyke ae cut not ^ lnt0 the detail of it all, only to teitest arising at _ „
to the aSTTunnel. With reçrd to de- ^ ^at after the United States troops o the -ty comicll last night and tbe ses
velopment in.the immediate future, be- had established pteace, law and order, sion adjourned at an early-----
fore undertaking that mentioned above, and the offices of the law wrested from
for the more economical working of the the control of the Miners’ Union, the ________
northern portion of the vein I would mines all resumed operations again, . Landin„ place on
stixmgly al*ise the sinking of a prelim- after a shut-down of about two months, Preparations t Ild
toary prospecting winze at the discovery tentirely new crews, non-union men, Vancouver I
post for at least 100 feet/ On; this meet brought in here from other district». ORIA 0et 8 —James Wilson,
promising portion of the vein care “Since that time, with the possible ex- VICTORIA, oct. = tele.
shotod be taken to follow it ckeely, ception of the first two or three months, superintendent of the ^ 
and I estimate that this work would pay the time necessary for the new men to graphs, Mr. , ’ th landing tor
for itself, as the value of the ore that become familiar with these mines and of theww-k P engineers*left
will probably be encountered would per- our method of mining, all the mines the cable, and ^n^ ^ ^
mit of its being shipped direct to a without an exception have been more e couver Island, 104
smelter by means of the tramway. In prosperous, produced their ore cheaper west coast of Vancouver^ ^ 
conclusion, I consider that, guven t e an<j made more money than they ever m es * landing
above further development done on the dld foiore. Operations have been car- ments and fix the ate for tne g
nortoero p^tion of tte veto as well as ™ ^ ariL extensive scale, new place o?
on the discovery portion, sufficient ton- lmpTOvemeftots have been put m every- be b which will consist oi
nage of an advantageous grade would where, and as a tesult fully 40 per cent imidate the staff which vmiwmsi
be forthcoming to supply a small mill ore has been shipped out of the ^ $tgT headquLrters on this
witte thirty tone daily.” ' district than was ever Wore m its tern- ^.n<l but at

The tests of Tamarac ore made at the ^ Qutmde capital has been abun- coast, as previously ann a,
S'licia works shows that under favor- dant> geefctog investment in new and Fiji, 
able conditions $8 ore from the mine ^gmiging properties, amd in many 
would net *4.33 profit and that $10 ore caaeB haTe the 0id and estahUstted mines
would return a profit rt $5.85. ctenged He Speaks of the Potion With Regard

::

2»S!S=S523S
on the 100-foot level to connect with the not cade to invest money in Improve- China. Of otiorse, we must share the 
shaft which was sunk on the vein for a mente, but simply work the mines as trade and advantages 
distance of approximately 75 feet. The best they could without tlelng up more era. We were the first 
property is looking well. money.

—♦>— “Never
TO BURNT BASIN. community been as prosperous as during

the past two ytears, and it Is s well 
known fact as to what has brought the 
change.”____________________

MADE A RECORD—
A crew of men who have been at work 

for several days an Thompson avenue 
under the direction of Major VanBus- 
kjrk, City engineter, made somewhat of a 
record in the matter of pipelaying. In 
six hoars five men and a foreman) laid 
360 feet of four-inch pipe.. The men 
were intexpeiienoed, and their perform
ance was worth recording .The pipe was 
intended to supply fire protection for 
the new school. In the course of the 
blasting for the triench a couple of 
stringers of ore was exposed. These are 
on Spitzee ground and presumably came 
from the Spitzee lead".

■™s zZF
slip-
itine *

The output for the week from Boss- 
land’s big mines has «again advanced, 
and In a most substantial manner. The 
increase over the previous week’s pro
duction, as shown by the lignites to last 
night, is something like 600 tone, and 
at the same ratio it will be seen at a 
glance that the normal output of 10,000 
tone per week is easily within sight. Last 
week the Le Roi shipped 2450 tons and 
the Josie shipped 620, making the eggre- 

The fourth, or lower level, ,in the gate as above stated.
will be extended to tap certain A scrutiny of the figures taken irom 

bodies not yet reached on that level, the list of ore shipments for thfe part few 
An upraise will be commenced at the weeks reveals how steadily the produc- 
oresent terminus of the 400-foot level tion has increased, even in the face of 
and run up to the 350-foot level for the difficulties which certain dements pre
purpose of developing the ore body dieted would be insurmountable, 
lying between these two tunnels. In ad- the prediction was ill-founded, in fact 
ddtfon, crosscut tunnels will be driven that there were tio difficulties worth 
from the 200-foot levels for the purpose mentioning, is demonstrated in the 
of prespecting known veins which have strongest possible manner by the ore 
been developed to some extent on the shipments. This is one factor that can- 

■ surface. Altogether the programme calls not be counterfeited. Ore cannot be
V j( * for a considerable amount of work, manufactured out of air; it must be 

Sfnnina will be commenced immediate- mined, and skilled men are requited to 
Iv and the mine will ship ore within a extract the mineral. That these skilled1 the point it was 
short time after resuming. Mr. Clarke men have come into Rossland is mown | touched, 
leaves in a day or two for Spokane, but pv the steady Increase in shipments as 
will return to get the work under way follows. On the weeks ending on the 
before the 15th. He has completely re- dates specified the shipments totalled: 
covered from his recent severe and Tops,
continued indisposition.

d firing 
intimation

Thomas James, who represents a Min
neapolis syndicate operating in the Lar- 
deau, leaves tomorrow for San Fran
cisco to go into the smelter proposition 
in which his principals are interested. 
The Minneapolis people propose to equip 
their Lardeau mining property 
smelting plant at an approximate cost 
of $25,000, and Mr. James’ mission is to 
examine and rteport on the process sug
gested for the plant. He will be absent 
several weeks.

Work/xvill be resumed at the I. X. L. 
mine on the 15th inst. Roy H. Clarke. 
M.H, superintendent of the property, 
returned to the city yesterday and spent 

portion of the day in going over the 
workings. The programme laid out is 
extensive, and operations will be con
tinued all winter at least. •
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FROM THE TAMMANY.

‘I W. E. Pickering, representative of this, 
Duluth interests controlling the Tam
many group in Burnt Basin, has return
ed to the city from the mine. Work was- 
suspended thete on the first of the 
month, and) the matter of a resumption 
is in abeyance for a few days. The syn
dicate worked on the property for up
wards of three months but did not teach 
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SPLENDID ASSAYS.
M-

The local management have received 
the results of thte sampling of the Prim
rose vein where it is opened up by the 
tunnel at the east end of the property. 
A number of tests wfere made by J. M. 
McLellan of Trout Lake City, with 
splendid results. The assays and re-

480August 31st ...
September 7th 
September 14th 
September 21st 
September 28 th 
October 5th ..
The increase since the first week of I salts were: _ }

the opération of the Josie mine is almost Fine grain galena—Gold $12.20, silver 
100 per cent. A tittle calculation with 114.30 ounces, lead 38.2 per cent; total, 
this as a basis will show that the old $105.06..
standard will be reached within a com- Zrnc blende and galena—gold SB, 
paratively short period. I silver 49.20 ounces, lead 40.3 per cent;

The present week opens auspiciously I total, ,$53.64. 
for Rossland. Evterythtng is moving along Coarse grain 
smoothly on Red mountain and the pres- ounces, lead 81.2 per cent; total, $101.3. 
ent week is likely to see the inaugura- Pyrites, $184.80.
Mon of several further steps in the The samples of galena weite taken with
march of progress. a view of securing an average sample ofmarch ot progress. , ^ pay$treak The sample of pyrites

was picked', and was assayed for gold 
only. A trial shipment of Primroste ore 
Is now at Ferguson awaiting shipment to 
a reduction works. The ore will probably 
be sent to Everett, Wash.

1520
1650 

... 1740A SIGN OF THE TIMES.has
2480The amount of business transacted by 

•» the machinery men doing this section of 
the country is a fair barometer of the 
condition of the mining industry. Judg 
ing from this standpoint, a number of 
advances are noted. The Second Relief 
mine at Erie has had shipped to it this 
week a five-drill water-driven compres
sor plant. The machines are 3 1-4 inch 
Rand drills and will be set up within a 

weeks. The plant is being put in

the
point 3070

ffice

ted it fl
pploy- ft
kenty g 'I 
winter u
h hav- " 
federal f galena—Silver 114.7

ise
to expedite the taking out of ore for the 
stamp mill, which is now practically 
completed. The Canadian King prop
erty, adjoining the, Sefiqnd Relief, has 
ordered & three-dr»** susj3P,-/lnven

go for-

. par
ti was ?£■to
cover THE OUTPUT.

Thte output for the week ending Octo-
date is

the
lent plant, and the apparatus 

ward to them in a <W or two. 
drills are 3 1-8 inches m dimension. This 
is intended to. assist the management in 
pushing ahead the development of the 
mine, which is as yet unequipped with 
reduction works. A seven-o^Hl plant 
has been shipped to the Hayes mane, 
near Albert», Vancouver island. All 
these machines were sold by Frank 
Mendenhall, of this city, and represents 
the ' business transacted by one firm

ber 5th and for the year to 
as follows:

at Theited Year.1 
114.038 
25,520 
54,648 
20,100

oreWeek.road
resi-

;
the3450Le Roi .......................... .

Le Roi No. 2 ............. -
Centre Star ..................
War Eagle ...................
Rossland G. W.............
Iron Mask ..............
Horoestake ...................
I. X. L............................
Spitzee ...................
Velvet ............................
Monte Gris to .............
Evening Star .............
Giant ............................
Portland ........................

620 THE FISHER MAIDEN .icer

8 4861 J. K. Clark, of Stocan City, who is to 
3 733 the city at the present time to 

’ op tion with the supiteme oourt action of 
2301 Clark vs. Cotiom, is actively identified 

with the jnariagetnent of the Fisher 
5631 Maiden property. This proposition has 
20 had' a somewhat checkered career, tout 
741 Binds the last reorganization it has been 
52 placed on a substantial basis and the 
24 new concern has done considerable work

______ with excellent results. Lately a müe or
smn 327.7681 more of road was built, together jwith 

Messrs. L. H. Ertell and F. Deacon llwork has "progressed steadily comfortable buildings at thte mine. With
earn® in from «he mica), beds of the Big P Spititfe mine during the wdek. these faculties the property h» ™ Bhafe 
Bend, which have been worked all sum- a* t^ b-pitefe ^ im foot station to Ship qmte extensively during the com- 

by thte locators. Means. Hatch, Me- The west draft Irom ^ and this will be done. Frank
Dougall, Deacon and Walter Dainard. ore ^or lte entire distlnce. This Watson, the popular Spokane mining
Mr. Deacon came out about two months is to be continued and a shipment man who is onte of the largest shmr«ffi<Ud-
ago for horses, and on his return was j ^urine the oomdrar week. i ers In the Fisher Malden, arrived In the
Zompanied by Mr. Ertell. Messrs. l>a- ZTt! Jne is city last night and will be here a day
oon and Dainard retiirned to town on, c(mfined to prospecting in the old work- or two.
Monday bringing in one tags. A small crew is employed' as yet,
with mica, and they rteport the rest ^ ^ results have been encouraging.
of the men will follow in a few days —Work is still going ahead oh, ,
bringing witii them a pack train of 16 g ÿneg and the property is look- Harry B. Perks, a Ne^”1 ,™*nl”g 
horses loaded with over a ton. of fine ” ^ development proceeds good was in Rossla,nd over Sunday en route
mica,, which has been secured .by the obtalned in both tunnels. to Walla Walla. Wash., whither hede-
party, from one of the claims. Greten. Maintain and Velvet.—At both parted yesterday. Mr. Perks has spent

Readers of the Era will rmnember that progressing, but the Miner a considerable portion of the smnrner In
the location of this mica bed was de- securedetafls of the week’s the Big Bend country north of Revel-
scribed in these columns when the dis- >3™^ to secure aexau \*dk*, which prom,tees to come to the
covery was made, it being about three °P '_____________ ___ front eventually as a copper producing
miles from the Columbia river, and vtery B c section. Among the samples which Mr.
near the point where the river cuts * _________" 1 p^-kg brought out with him was a chunk
through the Setidrks, making the torn T<> c 10o,000 Ontario bass across of native copper weighing an ounce or
which gives ids name to the Big Bend ̂  content and1 transplant thtem m more, which he had Picked ”P-
dlstrk*. t- lake9 ^ British Columbia In the vl- states that the deposrtsofcoppe

Mr. EsteU says thte rtarnis are very ^tv Vanrouver is a task which the are textensive but that railroad transpor-
easy of acess and the mica Is contained ^ . government has Undertaken tation far upwards of 100 miles Is neces-
taiwo series of well defimri quam Ly to open up the- metaltiferous resoui-
ledges, one series lying north and' south HPer^tofore aü efforts to ship bass or Lee of the district Heret^are the Big
and1 the other least and west. The ledges other kind of fish of eastern waters Bend country has beten known princ p . 
are found in country rock of the kind furtiker Manitoba or the Territor-| fOT its placer mining,
known as micai, . tes have been unsuccessful, therefore

Quite a number of CkAtem' PeoP1* the $gesem,t move is very much of an
S6cur©d locatiois on Ühoso veins, ftoo. it 
is to bte hoped that the government wtil ^ m " days Mir. J. Parker and a George Kydd, manager of the Royal 
be able to make an staff of men have been engaged fitting Bank branch at Nelson, who arrived in
cient to put the trail m gooâ‘®”> UD a car for this purpose. A baggage the city last evenmg^stabes that tihetec- 
as at present nearly all the bridges re- ^ ^ used- along the side of Which ond payment of $19,000 on the Eva group 
quire renewing and' In several places the car ^ ianged dozen barrels ln Camborne camp was paid yesterday
trail is very had. and re the center of the car tanks for by the Imperial Development syndicale

Messrs. EsteU and Deacon lost a horse , fredhl water The barrels, which ot Nelson, who hold' thte bond on the
on the way out. It had a pack contain- ^^ntaimj the ^ be connected property. This promising group ui Qot
lng, amongst other things, » box of tobeB ^ fdesh water will constantly likely to lack the necessary facilities 
dynamite, and vn making a detour to ^ through them from the tanks, tar development.
avoid' a fallen tree the poor beast fell De*£nXrprotoem which has been per- ____________ _____~ _
over backwards and went end over end authorities in the shipping THE SMELTING TRUST,
to the flat below. Everything in the V guch a ^ng distance is that of ------------ ~bectors MeetonatP^ver ^ Decide

^ex^dTar^ w/s ^^Tfw^e A n^rtlevV^en Z\ DENVER. Col., Oct. 8-A conference

Messrs. Price and Evans will no doubt d ^ ^ pyn/ple of a fanning held at the offices of the company here,
realize enough from this shipment of Jy^d is Intend^ to charge the water Daniel Guggenheim, chairman of te 

1 mica to pay them handsomely for ti* the fish swim with this required executive committee, and Sm^a Gug-
*— Reason’s work, and in any event it will *“ ^ ^ required!. genheim, Barton Sewall, Antone Biters,

show what could be done with proper oxyg ^ ^ taken from a lake near Dennis Sheedy and James B. Grant,
transportation facilities. Everyone™ 1]<~l€ and 'brought from BeUe- I it was decided that «very plant of the
this dtitrict is pleased to know tiiat Brockville on a large tank on company should be refitted with thor-
Messre. Price and Evans have had their ville At Brocfcvine they wtil oughly modem machinery. No new
faith to that section of the country jus- ard^ ^ ^ ^ pre(paire<j for them gmelters for precious metal^ will be 
tified, as they have, to thte face of p car will be attached to the Part- built in Colorado, but. if e suitable site 
numerous disappointments, stayed with a Carleton Place and bur- can be secured a zinc smelter will be
the district and are thoroughly acquaint- «c Exprès? None but|e,ected in Pueblo. Several million dol
ed with it.—Golden Bra. h&dttiy minnow» about two inches in ^rs will be spent In carrying out these

^ifmav1 be1*^^1 that the device for P The men named will leave Wednesday 
pumping oxygen into the water was re- on a general tour of inspection of every 
omtly tested by government officials at p-!a„t owned by the .uneracan Smrtting 
<»e of the Gatineau lakes and proved & Refining company in the United 
successful—Ottawa Journal. States end Mexico.
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BIG BEND MICA.

Prospectors Return to Golden With Sub
stantial Eemdples.I
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■ but we can not expect to keep It all 
before in its history has this ' to oteselves. During the siege of Pe

king the Chinese treated us all with the 
greatest impartiality. They fired on the 
Russian and Amtericam flags, and on the 

of the legations without any

A
A

Twraball Jackson returned yesterday 
from a trip to Scotland. He represented 
the Mother Lode property an Burnt 
Basin to parties in the old country and 
secured a comÿderable sum for the 
opening up of the preposition. He leaves 
today for the mine and expects to in- 

forthwith. Arrange-

>. L «5 h distinction.”

A MENER INJURED.

Fall of Rock in a Canadian Mine Causes 
the Accident.i ci ease the crew 

ments will be made for rawhiding a 
considerable amount of ore down to the 
railroad during the approaching winter.

!he^ NANAIMO, Oct. 8. While "°d^r£!
the Harewood mine this even 0f
Waring received tojnnrt. by ^ the 
rock that may tera™^ factored. His 
base of his skull 18him, 
son, who was working 
capbd.

‘ John W. U>ne r 
yesterday. *

Jl) 1
The sanitary department of the city 

cleared a profit of $50 on last montu’s 
business, as compared' with a small de
ficit for the preceding month. The 
board of works having no further use 
for the' city team sold thte horses to. 
Edward Logan for $140. The sale was 
approved by the dty council last night.

Chilled to the bone? A toaspoonMof 
Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water sweet-

rsrHSEE
Davis’. 25c and 60c.
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